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I.

Summary of Team Findings

1.

Team Comments & Visit Summary
The team conducted this 2013 visit to the Architecture Department at Ball State University during
a time that, in many respects, mirrored the environment of the program at the time of the previous
NAAB visit. In that regard, as the program has worked over the past six years to more fully
transition the curricular framework of the former five-year M. Arch degree program into the
present-day "4+2" year Track I degree program, the introduction of the "Career Change" Track II
program has added an additional facet of responsibility for the program to develop. The Track II
program, which allows non-architectural pre-professional graduates the opportunity to add to and
enrich the overall sum of the architectural student body, is a challenge to both integrate into the
program on equal footing with the Track I program, while also a challenge to evaluate and
prepare Track II students for the prerequisite knowledge sets of the graduate architectural
curriculum at Ball State. However, the visiting team observed that the faculty and staff of the
program are successfully meeting this continuing transitional challenge, and that the program has
as a result two unique professional degree paths for students to pursue.
A strong interdisciplinary spirit does exist within the College of Architecture and Planning (CAP)
and its departments. As well, a healthy interdisciplinary research relationship exists between the
Architecture Department and other professional programs on campus. One of the most defining
elements to the Architecture Department at Ball State is the range of specialized centers and
resources available to the program at large. Included in these are: the Institute for Digital
Fabrication, the Center for Energy Research/ Education/ Service (CERES), the newly-opened
CAP Design Build Lab facility, and the Institute for Digital lntermedia Arts (IDIA), to name a few.
The existence of these centers and resources help to further enrich a culture of discovery within
the program, and will undoubtedly be of help in promoting the program as the Architecture
Department works to increase its national stature, while also working to align itself with the
recently approved institution-wide 2012-2017 strategic plan.
Uncertainty had been raised by the program in the 2012 APR regarding changes in the baseline
Tuition-revenue funding model as established by the state legislature, and the impact that model
has upon financial resources available to the program. By the time the team had arrived on this
visit, decisions had been made to solidify the funding formula. It appears that sufficient funding
exists to support the program, thanks greatly to the strong reputation that both the Architecture
Department and the CAP hold within the institution. Therefore, given that the program will be
working to develop its own strategic plan to align with the institution-wide strategic plan, it will
weigh both the issues and factors to future growth, program focus, and even the question of
future facility construction or renovation. Therefore, the visiting team is seeing a program at the
time of this visit very much at a point of self-reflection as it looks to its future steps.
Overall, the team observed an open dialogue between faculty, staff, and the student body, and
students in general highlighted their accessibility to faculty. Elsewhere, the team recognized both
limitations in the number of staff personnel due to reduced budgets, and the limitations of job
descriptions due to the state classifications that are currently in place. That said, the visiting team
recognized the mutually-expressed atmosphere of respect and value between faculty and staff.
Complementing the range of Track I and Track II curricula is a professed ethic by the program to
respond to the institution's challenge of "lmmersive Learning," particularly in the area of student
exposure and experience within the architectural professional workplace. Through an effort by
faculty to engage local professionals into the studio process as well as an established focus on
student internship through the 'ARCH 555 - A w a y Experience' program, students gain invaluable
experience in the workplace that enhances their future studio experiences, while preparing them
for their professional future. This essential 'adoption' by the local architectural professional
community of Indiana is a reflection of how that community regards, and wishes to engage the
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only public NAAB-accredited program within the state. In addition to professional experiential
opportunities, other programs such as the 'World Tour' and program-wide 'Field Trip Week'
programs offer opportunities for non-regional and global exposure to students during their
matriculation at Ball State.
In closing, the team wishes to extend our heartfelt thanks to the faculty, staff and students of the
Architecture Department, as well as the leadership of the College of Architecture and Planning
(CAP), for their graciousness, hard work in preparation for the visit, and kind attention to the team
during our visit.
2.

Conditions Not Met
11.1.1 Student Performance Criteria
B.7. Financial Considerations
C. 7. Legal Responsibilities
C.8. Ethics+ Professional Judgment
C.9. Community and Social Responsibilities

3.

Causes of Concern
A. Staffing issues pending to be addressed and previously identified in the 2007 VTR: The
range of technical and support staff is sufficient, although with a graduate program, there
seems to be a need for advising to be addressed more holistically. Since the last visit, staff
numbers have remained the same, while the number of professional graduate students and
the demands on the program have increased. Overall a competent staff is stretched thin,
though staff appears to be capable of addressing current departmental needs. Work specific
to the graduate program requires additional work load that is currently not performed by staff
that are more proficient in undergraduate program responsibilities.
B. SPC B.7. Financial Considerations: Although course syllabi in ARCH 520 - Professional
Practice and some high-pass course work observed in ARCH 602 - Final Project Studio
pointed to construction cost-related curriculum in the program, no student work or course
materials were found by the team that demonstrated fundamental understanding of building
costs, acquisition costs, or building operating costs. This concern is listed since the criterion
in question remains unmet since the previous team visit.
C. IDP communication effectiveness and Internship Facilitation: The department currently
places importance on the educational learning in the required internship but a more effective
communication of the IDP process will lessen frustrations on the part of students and avoid
potential loss of IDP credits. It will also allow students to earn IDP credit before they enter
the internship program. Students noted that the department was not helpful in assisting them
in finding internships outside of known firms in the Indianapolis area.
D. Student engagement activities (graduate level): There is concern related to the
engagement of students at the graduate level outside of studio. A majority of those involved
in student organizations (such as AIAS and NOMAS) and supplementary experience not
defined by curricular objectives are students enrolled at the undergraduate level. Student
engagement with departmental structure and governance could be more fully realized as an
asset to propel and strengthen the program.
E. ARCH 520 Professional Practice: The visiting team expressed concerns about the volume
of criteria that were to be demonstrated through material in this course. During the review of
this course's material, presented student work represented a small percentage of the realm C
criteria.
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F. SPC A.10. Cultural Diversity: The visiting team was able to find evidence of this criterion
through a broad range of student work in ARCH 503 - Research Methods and A RCH 603 Final Project Prep. However, the evidence of understanding of this criterion was not
demonstrated in the courses listed on the matrix as provided by the program. The visiting
team found evidence of this understanding in studio projects where students self-selected the
subjects, rather than in work responding to explicit curricular objectives related to the
understanding of cultural diversity and its role within architecture.
4.

Progress Since the Previous Site Visit (2007)
2004 Condition 6, Human Resources: The accredited degree program must demonstrate that it
provides adequate human resources for a professional degree program in architecture, including
a sufficient faculty complement, an administrative head with enough time for effective
administration, and adequate administrative, technical, and faculty support staff Student
enrollment in and scheduling of design studios must ensure adequate time for an effective tutorial
exchange between the teacher and the student. The total teaching load should allow faculty
members adequate time to pursue research, scholarship, and practice to enhance their
professional development.
Previous Team Report (2007): The department of architecture is comprised of diverse faculty
members in terms of both institutional background and approaches to architectural education.
The architecture curriculum is implemented with 1:15 teacher-student ratio (or less) in studios,
seminar and elective courses. The college provides its students and faculty with two staff
members with expertise in information technology and two staff members for the CAP library.
Each of these four staff members are assigned student assistants.
s the graduate program expands its enrollment, recruiting, advising, career planning, graduate
assistantship and scholarship management, and the simple nature of graduate education
suggests expanded staff and administrative resources. These needs are currently met as an
overload to department staff that are already taxed. The modest teaching release for the graduate
program director is tied to an equally modest (current) program enrollment.

A

2013 Team Assessment: This condition has now been met, though refer to the cause of
concern listed prior to this section in 1.3. A .
2004 Criterion 13.17, Site Conditions: Ability to respond to natural and built site characteristics
in the development of a program and the design of a project
Previous Team Report (2007): This criterion is only partially met. Learning outcomes of two
studio courses (A RCH 401 & 501) demonstrate students' ability to analyze and respond to
primarily built site conditions in the development of the design project. Strategies for responding
to natural environments remain mostly unexplored, or undocumented for the team's review.
2013 Team Assessment: This criterion has now been met.
2004 Criterion 13.22, Building Service Systems: Understanding of the basic principles and
appropriate application and performance of plumbing, electrical, vertical transportation,
communication, security, and fire protection systems
Previous Team Report (2007): This criterion is partially met. The curriculum matrix in the APR
identified Arch214, A rch314 and Arch401 as the documentation for fulfilling this criterion. Based
3
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on the syllabus, Arch214 is focused on sustainable design concepts as they related to energy
conservation. The primary project presented was an assessment of the CAP building. There is no
evidence of a focused building service systems presentation and/or discussion in this course.
Arch314 focused on a small residential project and included design, systems integration and
construction documentation. The systems addressed in this course were basic. No evidence was
found of a larger and more appropriately comprehensive presentation of building service systems
in this course. One of the syllabi in Arch401 refers to a focused consideration of .
"environmental systems." However, the evidence of that focus was not found.
Arch373: Environmental Systems was not indicated in the curriculum matrix as contributing to the
fulfillment of this criterion. However, it substantially fulfills the requirements for the basic principles
and appropriate application and performance for plumbing, electrical distribution. However, no
evidence was found in the syllabi, or documented student work that related to vertical circulation,
communication, security and fire protection.
2013 Team Assessment: This criterion has now been met.
2004 Criterion 13.23, Building Systems Integration: Ability to assess, select, and conceptually
integrate structural systems, building envelope systems, environmental systems, life-safety
systems, and building service systems into building design
Previous Team Report (2007): Work exhibited did not demonstrate the ability to integrate
building systems. The student work addressed systems integration only at a small residential
scale in course 314. This team felt that the criteria of "ability" should be demonstrated on a larger
scale project where the building systems and life safety issues are more complex, requiring
relevant principles to coordinate and resolve the integration of these systems.
This team has discussed this issue with the faculty, and they acknowledge that there are
weaknesses in this area. Faculty believes this may be in part due to the transition from the fiveyear program to the 4+2 program. Faculty showed prior course work to the team that
demonstrated the abilities, however the course work/content is currently not offered.
Additional work presented from course 314 during our visit demonstrated an "understanding" as
opposed to "ability" level.
2013 Team Assessment: This criterion has now been met.
2004 Criterion 13.25, Construction Cost Control: Understanding of the fundamentals of
building cost, life-cycle cost, and construction estimating
Previous Team Report (2007): This criterion is partially met. The understanding of building cost
and construction estimating is adequately addressed in ARCH 559 (previously ARCH 459).
Documentation in the form of student projects is provided that supports this conclusion.
ARCH. 429 (previously ARCH 552) - ENVIRONMENT AND CULTURE addresses cost
estimating in the programmatic phase only.
There is no evidence that students gain an understanding of life-cycle costing.
2013 Team Assessment: This criterion remains not met per comments listed in student
performance criteria B.7 Financial Considerations and in Section 1.3.A of this reportCauses of Concern.
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